Mrs 'Paddy' Cottam, who was born on 5 February 1932 and sadly died on 13 April 2018, worked as a curatorial Assistant in the British Museum (Natural History) (BMNH) Bird Room for six and a half years, from 1 November 1950 until 30 April 1957. The daughter of Commander Lawford, who worked in the Admiralty's Hydrographic Department in London, she grew up in London's suburbia, with periods in Dorset and Bath, in the latter of which she was a pupil at the Royal High School. Biology was her favourite subject and she attained a degree in Zoology from Chelsea Polytechnic through attending night school there. Following her initial curatorial apprenticeship after joining BMNH, early in 1952 she and a fellow young Assistant, Graham Cowles, were assigned to the avian osteology collection, which had just been moved into new accommodation in the museum basement. Partly due to the intervention of World War II, little curatorial work had been undertaken on bird skeletons for c.20 years, and the main task they initially set themselves was to prepare a separate avian osteology register, involving the extraction of relevant data from old registers as well as much new registering of backlogged specimens. On completion of this in 1953, a systematic re-curation of the collection was begun, which continued through Paddy's remaining years of service.
During 1954, Paddy was involved in her first scientific publication, when she assisted the Head of the Bird Room, J. D. Macdonald, to compile records of birds observed at sea during HMS Challenger's recent Pacific Ocean cruise (Macdonald & Lawford 1954) . By 1955, the Department's Annual Report notes that 'Miss P. A. Lawford has carried out osteological research on the Pelecaniform characters of the Shoe-bill Stork, Balaeniceps rex', presumably arising out of the re-curation of storks and their allies on which she had been involved in the previous year. The following year's report noted that she had not only completed this research but begun further investigations into the osteology of the Anhimidae and Anatidae, although the latter never developed further due to her marriage to husband David on 6 October 1956 and subsequent departure from BMNH in spring 1957, when she moved to Lincoln.
Paddy's Balaeniceps publication (Cottam 1957 ) is striking for more than one reason. Firstly, as a young female Assistant, she had nevertheless impressed her superiors sufficiently to be supported not only by the Head of the Bird Room, but also by the Zoology Department Keeper and Deputy Keeper (acknowledged in the paper), in undertaking a major piece of research and publishing it as sole author. Secondly, the research itself was quite remarkably prescient and retains a continuing importance. Although Gould had suggested a possible Pelecaniform relationship for Balaeniceps rex when he described the species in the early 1850s, consensus opinion for the following 100 years had placed it close to the storks. Paddy's osteological conclusions have since been largely supported by morphological and molecular research that points to a close relationship between pelicans, the Shoebill and Hamerkop Scopus umbretta, the last-named not included in her study. The importance of Paddy's work was immediately recognised, as shown by a letter of August 1957 from the eminent anatomist Prof. A. J. E. Cave, St Bart's Hospital, to J. D. Macdonald, in which he commented '…this is an excellent and gratifying piece of work … [which] demonstrates what good work can be effected by the unbiased observant eye and a modicum of common sense … Your lady has produced a little classic which will [long] retain its significance in 'the literature''.
Paddy loved working in BMNH and clearly had a close and easy-going friendship with her Bird Room colleagues, notably Graham Cowles, who remained working on birds in the museum until his retirement in 1991 and continued to correspond with her up to her death. This included her relationship with J. D. Macdonald, as revealed in letters they exchanged during the period immediately following her retirement. In mid-May 1957, Paddy returned to London to give a lecture at the Zoological Society on her Balaeniceps research. Writing to Macdonald prior to this, she asked him to please 'tell Graham that it will be much more frightening than getting married', to which Macdonald replied that she need have no worries as not only had she something really interesting to put across but, moreover, the lecture would soon be over and done whereas the marriage was only just beginning! In Lincoln, she endeavoured unsuccessfully to find work in a local museum, but ended up working at Fisons until the birth of her first daughter in 1959. Following periods in Hitchin, where her second daughter was born, and Brentwood, the family moved long term to Newcastle in May 1969. To her great frustration, she was again unable to obtain paid work in a natural history museum and had to retrain as a secretary, working in this role in a hotel, a garage and, for many years, a school. However, she also began volunteering in the Hancock Museum (now the Great North Museum: Hancock), Newcastle, initially on a few afternoons but, after retirement, for five mornings a week. Her association with the Hancock, where she identified, catalogued and labelled their important osteology collection, lasted approaching 30 years and, in the words of her family, 'saved her'! A major exhibition on 'Bones' staged by the Hancock in 2017 was in important part dependent on her many prior years of work, and while volunteering there she published her only other scientific paper of which I am aware (Cottam 1991) , as well as providing input to work published by others on whale bones. She is remembered by a then senior staff member there, Alec Coles, as someone who selflessly gave her heart, soul and much time to a cause she passionately believed in.
I am grateful to Fiona Waugh, daughter of Paddy, and to Alec Coles, Graham Cowles, Dan Gordon and Effie Warr, former colleagues of Paddy, for information.
